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Suite 7  
Camden Village Court
180-186 Argyle Street
Camden NSW 2570
PO Box 260
Camden NSW 2570
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Ph:   02 4655 9247
Fax:  02 4655 3238
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Facebook

Twitter

�At Wards Accounting our dedicated team are highly focused on
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return, in fact we go well beyond standard taxation advice for all
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If you are unsure whether or not you are in the correct business
structure, contact us for a consultation. The integrity and
respect displayed to you, our clients, is your assurance that you
will achieve your desired results.
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Unit 1/7 Maxwell Place, Narellan
Call Jenny on 0424 044 544
Or our school on 4647 2153

www.achievemartialarts.com.au

Give your child a diff erent
kind of education

Our school
specialises in

FOCUS,
DISCIPLINE,
CONFIDENCE
& RESPECT

© 2007 MAIA LLC/0407/CA-1026
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We know school is important. 
Children need to know how to 
read, write, add and subtract. 
We also know that children 
need  focus, discipline, 
confidence, respect and self 
defence and  awareness skills. 

Our certified instructors  will 
not only help your child in 
these areas but also keep your 
child healthy through exercise. 

Present this fl yer and
receive a FREE uniform 

 valued at $40.00 
(limited time only)

all
orthodontics

�Smiles for Life�

Email: info@orthodontic.net.au
1 Cordeaux St, Campbelltown
1300 13 22 28

www.orthodontic.net.au

• Consult for Braces assessment is FREE OF  
 CHARGE
•  Adults and teens can be treated with 

tooth-coloured braces or 
Invisalign® sequential aligners

• We provide Jaw Orthopaedics,TMJ  
Treatment and Snoring and Sleep Apnoea  

 Therapy
• Easy interest free payment plans available
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DR CHRIS VAN VUUREN & ASSOCIATES

News
■ ‘Anything I can do to support other mothers in their journey is just great.’ — Melinda Humphries

Mums massage babies’ blues away
By Scott Dougherty

Rub a dub bub: Infant massage instructor Melinda Humphries (second from left) with local mums Merilyn Dobbs with son
Archie, Rochelle Wooley and son Cooper, and Stacie Desmond and her son Cooper. Picture: Anna Warr

HARRINGTON Park mum
Melinda Humphreys is new to
teaching infant massaging but
she’s already seen results with
local infants’ health, and their
parents’ moods.

The trained primary school
teacher now instructs parents
on massage techniques to help
deal with medical troubles in
babies such as reflux, eczema
and stiff limbs.

‘‘There are health benefits
which are great, but the emo-
tional benefits are really import-
ant to me,’’ she said.

‘‘Being a mum is a hard job and
anything I can do to support
other mothers in their journey is
just great and so rewarding.”

She first heard about infant
massage during her training at
Gymbaroo in Campbelltown.

She was struck with the bene-
fits to babies, but also to mums
and carers.

She now has weekly classes at
Harrington Park Community
Centre and does private in-
home one-on-one sessions.

‘‘I’ve seen that it has lots of
benefits with sleep disorders,
wind, tummy problems and
reflux,’’ she said.

‘‘Some people specifically
come to the classes for help with
a certain thing like eczema or
tummy trouble.

‘‘They’ve all noticed benefits.’’
Stacie Desmond of Oran Park

took her son, Cooper, to Mrs

Humphreys. The seven-month-
old has eczema on his arms and
legs.

‘‘It was good, and easy to do,’’
she said.

‘‘Cooper liked it.
‘‘He has eczema on his arms

and legs and it helped clear
them up.

‘‘I’d recommend Melinda for
sure. It helps.’’

Mrs Humphreys encourages
parents to use infant massaging,
but not as a replacement for
medical treatment.

‘‘I wouldn’t promote myself as
a medical person, but for some
things infant massaging can

help,’’ she said. ‘‘It’s something
they can do at home when they
learn the techniques.

‘‘It’s not only for medical con-
ditions, but for bonding.’’

To contact Melinda email rubadub-
bub.infantmassage@gmail.com or
call 0409 900 272.


